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Upside Learning Strengthens Its Presence in The US And Australia through Channel Partnership
With The Digital Group
Upside Learning | Pune | 28 Mar 2013
Expanding its reach in the leading learning markets of the US and Australia, Upside Learning recently
signed The Digital Group as its channel partner for UpsideLMS. This partnership will allow Upside
Learning to offer its best value Learning Management System to more businesses in the US and
Australia, while enabling The Digital Group to enhance its solutions portfolio.
Reed Learning focuses on global expansion
Reed Learning | London, UK | 27 Mar 2013
Reed Learning, the UK’s leading learning solutions provider, is crossing the border and has its sights set
on international expansion
Blue Eskimo aligns services to LPI Capability Map
Blue Eskimo | Stoke Prior, United Kingdom | 27 Mar 2013
Blue Eskimo, specialist learning and training recruitment provider, is aligning its services with the
Learning & Performance Institute’s Capability Map.
Russia’s Largest Bank, Sberbank, Leverages Saba to Improve People Development
Saba Software | Bracknell | 27 Mar 2013
Saba Selected to Enable Learning Across the Bank’s Branches and Geographies
Global Knowledge supports the evolution of Cisco’s CCNA Certification Programme
Global Knowledge | Wokingham (UK) | 27 Mar 2013
Global Knowledge, Cisco EMEAR Learning Partner of the Year, today announced the availability of
updated courses to support the evolution of Cisco’s CCNA Certification to CCNA Routing and Switching.
Docebo Announces New Strategic E-Learning Partnerships at World Wide Level
DOCEBO | Naples, Italy | 26 Mar 2013
With these new agreements, Docebo ensure strategic and high quality partnerships to enhance its
integrated E-Learning offerings: the Docebo Cloud Learning Management System, along with the Online
Courses and Apps Marketplaces.
NetDimensions Named SIIA CODiE 2013 Award Finalist
NetDimensions | Hong Kong | 26 Mar 2013

NetDimensions Talent Suite among Finalists for Best Corporate Learning/Workforce Development
Solution Category at SIIA 2013 CODiE Awards.
Enterprise Study launches brand new corporate website
Enterprise Study | Cheltenham | 25 Mar 2013
The new Enterprise Study company website, which went live today as part of a significant rebranding
effort, reflects both the company’s growth and transformation, alongside its responsiveness to its many
valued customers.
Upside Learning To Uncover New LMS Evaluation Guidelines
Upside Learning | Pune, India | 25 Mar 2013
Upside Learning’s webinar, ‘New LMS Evaluation: A 9 Step Guide’, to be held on 3rd April, will help
organizations to conduct the LMS selection process in an organized manner and avoid the common
pitfalls.
When snow hits UK in March - how to recover lost productivity?
Redtray Solutions | London, UK | 22 Mar 2013
Staff unable to travel to work due to difficult weather conditions are encouraged to train remotely and
make up for lost productivity with their improved skills.
Imparta receives Learning Provider Accreditation by the Learning and Performance Institute
Imparta | London | 22 Mar 2013
Imparta was delighted to receive Learning Provider Accreditation in February 2013, following a detailed
assessment by the Learning and Performance Institute.
Imparta receives ‘Top 20 Sales Training Companies’ accolade for 3rd Year Running
Imparta | London | 22 Mar 2013
Imparta has been named as one of twenty global leaders in Sales Training for the third year running, as
evaluated by TrainingIndustry.com in its esteemed annual Top 20 list. Due to the diversity of services
included in sales training programmes, no attempt is made to rank the Top 20.
‘INview’ the new social video platform for Inditex: providing ‘just-in-time’ training from
Webanywhere
Webanywhere | 22 Mar 2013
Earlier this year Inditex launched its latest development in Health & Safety training: INview. This social
training platform, created by Webanywhere, provides an interactive platform where employees can
upload YouTube style Health & Safety videos. These can then be viewed, shared and commented upon
by staff across the organisation at the touch of a screen or click of a mouse.
Battling blazes with Learning Pool’s risk-critical e-learning

Learning Pool | United Kingdom | 22 Mar 2013
Hertfordshire Fire and Rescue Service (HFRS) needed to give its 1,000 firefighters quick and easy
access to risk-critical training - without burning through their budget.
Reed Learning achieves re-accreditation of leading quality management standard
Reed Learning | London | UK | 21 Mar 2013
Reed Learning demonstrates its commitment to providing top quality customer service via the
internationally-recognised standard for quality management.
Epic announces ‘LearningNow’, a brand-new series of events facilitated by Towards Maturity
Epic | 21 Mar 2013
Epic and Towards Maturity team up to host the first in the series of three ‘LearningNow’ events. Each free
event will invite attendees to explore and tackle key L&D issues of the day during an interactive and
practical workshop. These events offer attendees the opportunity to connect, contribute and learn by
aligning benchmark findings, workplace process and best practice. The first of the three events, ‘Why
won’t they comply?’, will take place on the 1st May in London.
Tata Interactive Systems wins German eLearning Award for eRecruiting
Tata Interactive Systems | Mumbai, INDIA | 21 Mar 2013
The German eLearning Award 2013 for the eRecruitment category was presented to Tata Interactive
Systems (TIS) and PricewaterhouseCoopers AG (PwC) for their successful joint project, Web-based
Training – ‘PwC Transaction Services Induction’
Tom Kuhlmann Masterclass: eLearning design made simple
Charity Learning Consortium | London, UK | 20 Mar 2013
eLearning design doesn’t have to be complicated, says Tom Kuhlmann, the world’s leading instructional
designer. He’ll be inspiring delegates at an annual Masterclass in London in May, with practical ideas to
create great resources.
Facilitation skills launch
APMG | High Wycombe, Bucks, UK | 20 Mar 2013
Quotes from Sir Winston Churchill were much in evidence at the official launch of APMG-International’s
certification scheme in Facilitation skills. The scheme, which aims to teach candidates how to design,
apply and use specific processes and tools in order to increase the success of programmes and projects,
was launched at the Cabinet War Rooms – Churchill’s underground headquarters in Whitehall during the
Second World War.
Richardson Named to Training Industry.com’s Top 20 Sales Training Companies for the 5th
Consecutive Year
Richardson | Philadelphia, PA USA | 19 Mar 2013

Richardson, a leading global sales training and strategy execution company, has been named to the list
of TrainingIndustry.com’s top 20 Sales Training Companies. This marks the fifth straight year of inclusion
on the list for Richardson.
National Skills Academy for Logistics backs Smart Business Academy
National Skills Academy for Logistics | United Kingdom | 19 Mar 2013
The UK’s body for logistics training and apprenticeships, the National Skills Academy for Logistics, gives
its full backing to a new employer-led learning initiative.
DuPont Sustainable Solutions Helps Ease the Transition to GHS with Healthcare HazCom Training
Program
DuPont Sustainable Solutions | Virginia Beach, VA | 18 Mar 2013
VIRGINIA BEACH, Va., March 18, 2013 – DuPont Sustainable Solutions announces the release of
HazCom for Healthcare: A GHS Overview, a new training program that educates healthcare employees
on the Occupational Safety and Health Administration’s (OSHA) revised HazCom standard.
Brightwave launches Learning Skylines in partnership with e.learning age
Brightwave | 18 Mar 2013
Next generation learning expert Brightwave renews its sponsorship of the E-Learning Awards with the
launch of a new initiative to investigate how diverse industries, technologies and corporate perspectives
are influencing how we learn for work today.
Skills Academy chief executive finds cross-party support for apprenticeships
National Skills Academy for Logistics | United Kingdom | 18 Mar 2013
Peter Sherry, the chief executive of the National Skills Academy for Logistics, discovers across-the-board
political support for apprenticeships
‘Little Book of Impact' named as a top giveaway by L&D professionals
Reed Learning | London | UK | 15 Mar 2013
Little Book proves popular in the Learning Technologies and Learning and Skills 2013 exit poll. The book
combines punchy design with contributions from L&D's best-known thinkers and Reed Learning's experts.
Virtual College launches competition to win £1,000 to celebrate one million learners
Virtual College | Ilkley, England | 14 Mar 2013
Virtual College is fast approaching its one millionth online learner milestone and is running a competition,
open to anyone who visits their website, to celebrate this amazing achievement.
Kallidus announces David Clutterbuck as Keynote Speaker for Talent Breakfast Seminar
Kallidus | Cirencester, U.K. | 14 Mar 2013

Kallidus, the leading provider of learning and talent management solutions, today announced that
renowned author and industry thought-leader David Clutterbuck will be the keynote speaker for its Talent
Breakfast Seminar to be held on 26 March in London.
The Docebo E-Learning platform is now integrated with the Vivocha’s Live Help software
DOCEBO | Naples, Italy | 14 Mar 2013
Docebo’s customers are now able to provide their LMS users with live assistance and e-tutoring thanks to
the Vivocha’s Live Help integration App.
New independent European research into customer satisfaction with Learning Technologies
Elearnity | 14 Mar 2013
Elearnity, Europe’s leading learning and talent analyst, is launching a new research programme to
evaluate customer satisfaction levels of learning technology solutions and services - from the people that
actually use them. Corporate customers across the UK and Europe are invited to rate the learning
technology solutions they are using within their organisation. The results will be published later in 2013,
with the long term aim of providing a year on year view of learning technology customer satisfaction in
Europe.
Government response to Richard Review encouraging, says National Skills Academy for Logistics
National Skills Academy for Logistics | United Kingdom | 14 Mar 2013
First Pacific Leadership Academy Partners with NetDimensions and ABI to Provide High-Quality
Training for Future Business Leaders
NetDimensions | Hong Kong and Manila, Philippines | 14 Mar 2013
LPI teams up with the Masie Center to bring Learning Directions event to London
Learning and Performance Institute | London | 13 Mar 2013
Atlas gears up for US growth with a key appointment to lead new Houston operation
Atlas | Houston, Texas | 12 Mar 2013
Atlas, the leading international learning and skills provider, has strengthened its presence in the United
States, with the appointment of Lambert Ebot as regional manager, USA.
WillowDNA launch services for online degree industry
WillowDNA | Bristol | 11 Mar 2013
UK universities must have online degree capability to meet Asian demand says Universities Minister.
WillowDNA launch their services to support this move.
Docebo hits the Learning Solutions 2013 with its E-Learning ecosystem
DOCEBO | Naples | 11 Mar 2013

Revealing the Docebo’s E-Learning ecosystem: LMS, Apps and Courses Marketplace - Now integrated
with WordPress, the most popular CMS in the world.
Totara Gold Partner Mind Click Goes From Strength to Strength
Totara | Whitstable, Kent | 11 Mar 2013
Mind Click, the Nottingham-based e-learning company, has been promoted to Totara Gold Partner status
in recognition of their sales achievements and significant experience in providing Totara services to a
growing client base.
Health and Safety E-Learning specialists, EssentialSkillz, launch new web site
EssentialSkillz | Milton Keynes | 11 Mar 2013
After a record breaking 2012 for sales, EssentialSkillz have started 2013 with the launch of their new web
site and some exciting plans for the coming year.
Speexx releases whitepaper to help organisations understand global talent management trends
Speexx | 11 Mar 2013
Insights from 230 organisations across five continents, representing more than 1.6 million employees to
help HR Managers make better decisions
Early adopters reap greater benefits from Tin Can
Transition Associates | Tatsfield, Kent | 10 Mar 2013
E-learning specialists Transition says that those companies which stick to SCORM only will end up paying
more overall – and lose out on benefits now.
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